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The purpose of this study was to determine some of the
social and cultural influences on nontraditional students'
decisions to seek higher education.

The thesis of this

project is that nontraditional students are reacting to
changes in the occupational structure of the United States.
The six propositions of social exchange theory developed by
George Homans were used to guide the research.

A

questionnaire was distributed to the entire population of
full-time nontraditional undergraduate students at a
comprehensive university in the Southeast.

A total of 430

students over the age of 25 responded to the questionnaire.
Frequency distributions and crosstabulations were used to
analyze the data.

Results suggest that the emphasis placed

on cultural values varies by social class.

However, as

social structures change, cultural values also change.

vi

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Much has been written recently about rapidly changing
technology.

Computers and robotics are forever changing the

way people work.

Increasing technology and corporate

downsizing have resulted in permanent job losses, creating
structural unemployment.

This structural unemployment has

forced a readjustment of the occupational structure of the
United States (Ashton 1986).

I see this readjustment as

extremely influential in choosing to return to school.
The American educational system has often been seen as
a training ground for our labor force.

This system is now

working to meet the challenges of changing technology.

As

the face of academe changes, the faces within the system are
also changing.

There are many nontraditional students on

university campuses today.

I became one of those students

in the fall of 1987.
Having nontraditional students as part of the student
body is, in itself, not a new phenomenon.

In 1955 the

population of college students over the age of 25 was 20
percent.

The newness lies in the fact that between 1955 and
1
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1985 the percentage had risen to 40 percent (Limbert 1991).
It is important to note that the largest increase in
enrollment has been in two categories: female students
(Limbert) and part time students (Morstain & Smart 1977).
The enrollment of females between the ages of 25 and 34 more
than tripled during this period while the number of males in
this age group increased by 54 percent (Limbert 1991) .

By

1995 the fall enrollment for students 25 years old or older
had risen to nearly 43 percent (U.S. Department of Education
1997).

Much of the recent work on nontraditional students

has focused on their motivations for enrolling in college.
That research tends to indicate that the most often reported
motivations are job change and career advancements.
However, it has not provided information on the influences
behind these motivations.

In this study I will examine the

possibility that older students who have returned to higher
education after presumably starting adult life have been
caught in the structural changes now occurring in the
economy and work force in American society.
To explore this possibility an eclectic combination of
theoretical approaches will be used.

Those that I see as

most critical are human capital investment developed by Gary
Becker (1962), social exchange theory developed by George
Homans ([1961] 1978), and Robert K. Merton's (1968) work on
anomie.
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Human capital is the investment in one's self as
opposed to typical market investment to maximize financial
outcome.

This type of investment is typically performed by

the individual investor by completing postsecondary
education or on-the-job training.

It is also typical that

most individuals who choose to invest in higher education
tend to do so at the completion of secondary education in
order to maximize their financial outcomes.

Such would not

seem to be the path taken by nontraditional students.
Social exchange theory attempts to explain personal
relations with others by comparing the actions of the
individual to the rewards provided by the individual or
collective other.

When the actions are thought to be

equitable, the individual is not likely to be compelled to
change his/her action.

If the action does not produce the

expected reward or produces unexpected punishment for the
individual, the individual will be compelled to change
actions (Homans [1961] 1978).

When the economic structure

of the society becomes the other group or individual, then
displacement by the changes in the economic structure that
the United States is currently undergoing may be viewed as a
form of deprivation by some workers.
Merton's (1968) work on anomie discusses the role of
culture in developing social goals and the means to achieve
those goals.

The example Merton used for a cultural goal
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was financial success.

When an individual or group

encounters obstructions to meeting this goal, anomie occurs.
Merton found five patterns of reaction to those
obstructions.

Only one of those patterns was not considered

deviant behavior—conformity through education.
Turning to higher education by nontraditional students
can be viewed as a socially prescribed means (Merton 1968)
of increasing the probability of receiving the desired
rewards (Homans [1961] 1978) through investing in human
capital (Becker 1962).

In the following chapter I will

discuss the theoretical concepts behind and the connections
between these ideas.

CHAPTER II
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The purpose of this work is to address why the number
of nontraditional students has increased so dramatically in
the past two decades.

I take the position that many of

those known as nontraditional students are enrolled in
institutions of higher learning as a result of changes in
the American occupational structure created by technological
advances.

The arguments relating these structural changes

to the phenomenon of the increasing numbers of
nontraditional students presented in this chapter have
developed largely as a result of my personal experience as a
nontraditional student.

Support for my general thesis will

draw heavily on concepts developed in social exchange
theory.

In addition, ideas rooted in structural-

functionalism and human capital theory will be used to
further develop the connection between the individual
student and the larger society.
Robert Merton describes the work of a sociologist as
lucidly presenting claims to logically
interconnected and empirically confined
propositions about the structure of
5
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society and its changes, the behavior of
man within that structure, and the
consequences of that behavior.... If true
art consists in concealing all signs of
art, true science consists in revealing
its scaffolding as well as its finished
structure. (1967:70)
In the following pages I will build in two stages the
scaffolding used to support my general thesis.

I will first

look at the individual components, and second I will look at
the interconnections of the components.

Just as was the

case with the scaffolding I used while in the construction
industry, I take no credit for the manufacturing of the
components but owe a large debt to those that did.

I do,

however, hope to assemble the components into a structure on
which to stand and work.

The first component comes from the

work of George C. Homans ([1961] 1978).

The use of social

exchange theory to explore the connection between the
individual nontraditional student and the structural changes
now occurring in American society forms the base of the
scaffolding upon which I will stand to construct this
connection.

Social Exchange Theory

Social exchange theory was introduced by George Homans
in response to what he called "social science in which men
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are always orienting or indeed orientating themselves to
action but never acting" (Homans [1961] 1978:131).

Taking

his cue from such notable behaviorists as Bandura and
Skinner, Homans has outlined six propositions to guide the
study of the logical progression of the voluntary actions
performed by men and women.

The six propositions of

behavior put forth in his work can be applied to the actions
taken by nontraditional students.

The propositions as

proposed by Homans are listed and summarized below.
Proposition I: For all actions taken by persons, the
more often a particular action of a person is rewarded,
the more likely the person is to perform that action.
(Homans [1961] 1978:132)
In the first proposition, the success proposition,
Homans points out that once an action is rewarded, the more
likely it is to be repeated.

Likewise, the less time

between the action and the reward and the more valuable the
reward, the more likely the action will be repeated.
Proposition II: If in the past the occurrence of a
particular stimulus, or set of stimuli, has been the
occasion on which a person's action has been rewarded;
then the more similar the present stimuli are to the
past ones, the more likely the person is to perform the
action, or some similar action, now. (Homans [1961]
1978:134)
In the second proposition, the stimulus proposition,
Homans states that actions that have proved successful in
the past will be repeated by the actor when confronting
similar circumstances in the present ([1961] 1978:134).
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Moreover, this action need not be performed by the actor but
can be learned through observing the actions and rewards of
others (p. 135).
Proposition III: The more valuable to a person is the
results of his action, the more likely he is to perform
the action. (Homans [1961] 1978:135)
In the third proposition, the value proposition, Homans
proposes that the more value a person places on the results
of his or her actions, the more likely that action will be
performed (p. 135).

Furthermore, the value of a particular

action and reward vary with the individual.

Values that are

learned through particular circumstances can become
generalized due to the fact that in "particular societies
there are values that the individual would have difficulty
not acquiring" (p. 137).
approval.

Examples are money and social

Likewise, actions that allow the actor to avoid

or escape punishment are rewarded, thus causing the action
to be more likely to be repeated.
Proposition IV: The more often in the recent past a
person has received a particular reward, the less
valuable any further unit of that reward becomes for
him. (Homans [1961] 1978:138)
In the fourth proposition, the deprivation-satiation
proposition, the satiation of a particular reward tends to
decrease the value of that reward.

The deprivation of a

particular reward increases the value of that reward.
The satiation or deprivation of a particular reward creates
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the possibility that "one reward is an alternative to
another when it is not a perfect substitute for the other in
the sense that two nickels are usually a perfect substitute
for a dime" (Homans [1961] 1978:139).

In this sense, two

alternative actions provide alternative rewards.

When an

actor chooses one action over another, the forgone reward is
termed by Homans as cost.

Costs of an action exists only if

there is a real alternative to the action taken.

Any excess

of reward for action taken is termed by Homans as profit.
Actions that produce greater profits are more likely to be
repeated.
Proposition Va: When a person's action does not receive
the reward expected, or receives punishment he did not
expect, he will be angry; he becomes more likely to
perform aggressive behavior, and the results of such
behavior become more valuable to him.
Proposition Vb: When a person's action receives reward
he expected, especially a greater reward than he
expected, or does not receive punishment he expected, he
will be pleased; he becomes more likely to perform
approving behavior, and the results of such behavior
become more valuable to him. (Homans [1961] 1978:141)
The fifth proposition, the aggression-approval
proposition, deals with the emotional behavior of actors.
Homans argues that when an actor does not receive the
expected reward or receives unexpected punishment for his
actions, he or she will become angry.

Due to the anger the

actor will be more likely to perform aggressive behavior,
thus increasing the value of the results of such behavior.
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If, however, the actions performed produce the expected
rewards or do not produce the expected punishment, the actor
will be pleased.

This pleasure is especially strong if the

reward is greater than expected.

In this instance the value

of the resulting rewards increases the probability the
behavior will be repeated.

Perhaps the most important point

Homans makes in this proposition concerns the source of the
expectations of reward or punishment of actions.

The

expected reward or punishment of a given circumstance or set
of circumstances can be developed by observing others or
being told of others' rewards or punishments under similar
past circumstances.
Proposition VI: In choosing between alternative actions,
a person will choose that one for which, as perceived by
him at the time, the value, V, of the result, multiplied
by the probability, p, of getting the result, is the
greater. (Homans [1961] 1978:145)
In the sixth proposition, the rationality proposition,
Homans contends that when choosing between two alternative
actions the actor will choose the one perceived to have the
greater probability of resulting in the desired value (p.
145).

If similar past actions have been unsuccessful, the

actor will turn to alternative actions.
In the outlining of exchange theory Homans ([1961] 1978)
offers insight into the general behavior of an individual
actor in relationships with other actors.

The success of

these relationships depends on the cost and rewards, real or
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perceived, of the relationships.

Thibaut and Kelley (1959)

identified two standards by which the adequacy of a
relationship can be judged.
comparison level.

The first standard is the

The definition of the comparison level is

"a standard by which the person evaluates the rewards and
cost of a given relationship in terms of what he [sic] feels
he [sic] sdeserves'"(p. 21).

If the rewards of the

relationship are more than expected, the individual will be
satisfied and is likely to continue the relationship.

If

the rewards are less than expected, the individual will not
be satisfied and leave the relationship.

The second

standard is the comparison level for alternatives.

The

definition for the comparison level for alternatives is "the
lowest level of outcomes a member will accept in the light
of available alternative opportunities" (p. 21).

If the

rewards fall below the acceptable level, the individual will
leave the relationship.
No great leap is needed to apply these concepts to the
relationship the individual has with society as a whole.
The relationship between the individual and the larger
society can be thought of as a dyad.

Thibaut and Kelley

(1959:22) state that a prerequisite for a dyad is
interdependence between two entities.

The rewards to each

depend on the behavior of the other.
Achieving social goals such as financial success also

depends on the socially accepted means to achieve those
goals.

The structure of society provides the individual

with alternative means to achieve those goals.

A successful

action strengthens the bond between the actor and social
structure.

The choice between alternative actions such as

whether to enter the work force at the completion of
secondary education or to continue education at a higher
level is a result of the value placed on the action by the
individual actor.

Both the action and the probability of

receiving the expected results of that action may be a
learned behavior.

If the actor is deprived of or becomes

satiated by the expected reward, the actor will turn to
alternative actions.

If the action produces the expected

reward, or greater reward than expected, the actor will feel
no compulsion to change his or her behavior.

Cultural Influences

To connect the individual actor to the larger society
one needs to understand that no one individual is born in
isolation.

We all are born into generations of social

relationships.

If the generational numbers and relative

stability of these relationships are sufficient, these
relationships will become structured.

As such, these

relationships are passed to each succeeding generation as
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part of the traditions and culture of a particular society.
Merton (1968:186) identifies these cultural elements as
"culturally defined goals, purposes, and interests held out
as legitimate objectives for all the diversely located
members of the society."

Furthermore, particular cultures

also define acceptable means, in the form of institutional
norms, to achieve these ends.

The goals, purposes, and

interests held by individual actors in a particular culture
may be the same for all other members of that culture.
However, the emphasis on a particular goal, purpose, or
interest and the means to achieve these goals, purposes, and
interests may vary independently (p. 187).

In this sense

the rewards and action outlined in the work of Homans
([1961] 1978) can be thought of as culturally defined ends
and the means of achieving these ends, respectively.

In

placing emphasis on a particular end other ends are not
eliminated but become part of a group of alternatives.

The

same can be said of the culturally prescribed means to
achieve these ends.

In either case the choice of ends and

the means to accomplish them is influenced by
institutionalized norms (Thibaut and Kelley 1959:137).
The arguments presented in the following pages take the
position that for any one culturally defined end there is
likely to be more than one culturally defined means to
achieve that end (Merton 1968:187).

Furthermore, a person
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is likely to have more than one end he or she is working to
accomplish at a given time.

Likewise, these other ends

prescribe alternative culturally defined means.

It is

reasonable to assume that a particular means can be used to
accomplish more than one end.

In order to maximize the

reward the actor will choose the means that will result in
accomplishing the most ends.

In short, one prescribed end

may have two or more prescribed alternative means for
achieving it.

The prescribed means of achievement of ends

may apply to two or more ends.

The individual will choose

the means of achievement as perceived to provide the most
utility by meeting the greatest number of ends.
Cultural ends and institutionalized norms can, and in
some instances should, be empirically separated.

However,

to presume that this separation is adopted by individuals in
real life is an assumption I am not ready to make.

In

American society it can be said that one such culturally
defined end shared by at least a majority of its members is
financial success.

To choose either to enter the labor

force at the completion of high school or to continue
education to accomplish this end is to suggest conformity to
institutionally prescribed norms on the part of the actor.
Conforming to either institutionally prescribed norm
suggests that the actor values social approval.

In this

sense social approval can be viewed as an end, for there are
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many nonconforming ways to achieve financial success (Merton
1968).

This example shows how two ends can be accomplished

by the same means.
In the preceding pages I have gathered the components of
our scaffolding.

I will now present arguments connecting

the individual nontraditional student with the decision to
turn to higher education and the cultural and social
influences on that decision.

These arguments are developed

in large part from personal experience as a nontraditional
student.

Social and Cultural Influences
on Action

I have previously presented Homans' propositions in a
linear manner.

Homans suggests that the propositions be

viewed as a system ([1961] 1978:143).

I agree, for if an

investigator were to be inclined to start with the success
proposition (Proposition I), the action referred to is
generalized into all actions performed.

I suggest that at

the beginning of adult life those who enter higher education
as nontraditional students had in the past made the choice
of entering the labor force as opposed to seeking further
education.

Furthermore, the current action being

investigated is the alternative decision to this past
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action.

Because this current action is an alternative to

past action, it is necessary to investigate past decisions
to understand the current decision.

I believe it is,

therefore, prudent to start with the rationality proposition
(Proposition VI).
In the rationality proposition Homans ([1961] 1978)
states that when choosing between two alternative actions,
the actor will choose the one perceived to have the greater
probability of success.

In American society the

institutionalized goal of financial success is achieved
through the choice between socially accepted occupations.
Likewise, the choice between entry into the labor force and
furthering one's education depends on the degree to which
choice of occupations is emphasized by the actor's major
sources of socialization.

Merton (1968:191) has said that

parents of the actor are the major source of socialization
of the values and goals of particular social-class groups to
which the actor belongs or with which he or she identifies.
Included in the socialization of the values and goals are
the emphasized means to accomplish them.

This choice is

usually made by the actor prior to entry into adult life
(the completion of secondary education or reaching legaladult age).

Furthermore, the success of an action depends

on the standard set by a reference group.

This reference

group can be the actor's family, peer group, social class,
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or society at large (Merton 1968).
Central to the ideology of structural-functionalism is
the choice between socially structured alternatives of
behaviors (Stinchombe 1990).

The alternatives in question

here are between the choice of direct entry into the work
force at the completion of high school or delaying entry
into the work force by seeking further education.

It is

reasonable to assume that at the beginning of adult life
nontraditional students have made the behavioral choice
between the structural alternatives of becoming members of
the labor force and furthering their education.

These are

both socially acceptable alternatives for the transition
into adult life.

It can be presumed they have chosen the

one favored by the actor as outlined in Homans' ([1961]
1978:145) rationality proposition.

Furthermore, Homans'

propositions of success (Proposition I), stimulus
(Proposition II), value (Proposition III) and aggressionapproval (Proposition Vb) suggest that as long as the actor
is satisfied with the results of his or her action, the
actor is unlikely to change behavior in favor of a different
action.
It is certain that nontraditional students have
exchanged the action first taken for a new action.

Homans

([1961] 1978) offers possible reasons for this action in the
fourth and fifth propositions.

In the deprivation-satiation
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(Proposition V) Homans states that if a person is satiated
with the rewards of one action, the value of that reward is
reduced in relation to the value of other rewards.

Even

though it is hard to imagine, it is possible that a person
can become satiated with financial success and seek less
materialistic goals such as intellectual stimulation.
Furthermore, if one is deprived of the expected reward that
reward will become more valuable to the actor.

The

possibility of being deprived of financial success is more
likely than the possibility of being satiated with financial
success.
In the aggression-approval proposition (Proposition Va)
Homans (p. 141) states that when an actor does not receive
the expected reward or receives unexpected punishment for
the action, the actor will become angry and perform
aggressive behavior.

It is important to remember that

aggressive behavior need not be limited to deviant
behaviors.

Any action that is socially or culturally

approved is not deviant behavior even though it is pursued
aggressively with vigor or determination on the part of the
actor.

This proposition would suggest that the

nontraditional student has not received the reward expected
or has received punishment for choosing to enter the labor
force at the beginning of adult life.

The question now

becomes "What happened to the nontraditional students that
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would cause them to seek further education now?"
goals changed?

Have their

What were their goals in the first place?

Is there something now blocking their path to financial
success?

Have they reached financial success to the point

of satiation or have they simply become bored with their
current direction?
I suggest that nontraditional students have recognized
that technological advances have changed the way people
work.

The rapid pace at which technology changes the work

place has caught many unprepared resulting in cultural lag
(Ogburn 1964).
A cultural lag occurs when one of two related parts
of culture which are correlated changes before or in
greater degree than the other part does, thereby
causing less adjustment between the two parts than
existed previously. (Ogburn 1964:86)
The American educational system has long been thought of
as a training ground for its workers.

Education provides

the worker with skills in the form of human capital (Becker
1962).

Technological advances have increased the level of

skills needed to compete in a changing labor market.

The

reason for the phenomenal increase in the enrollment of
nontraditional students is the recognition of the need for
continuing education to keep up with these changes.

Perhaps

this point can be still further clarified by a discussion on
education as human capital.
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Human Capital

The idea that skills and knowledge are human capital
comes from the work of Gary Becker (1962).

Investment in

human capital is made by the individual through schooling,
on-the-job training, and personal physical and mental care.
These investments increase the real income prospects of the
individual (Becker 1962:9).

People with more education have

greater earnings (Weisbrod 1962:108).

When the expected

rate of return on human capital investment is greater than
the physical investment the investment becomes socially
desirable (Levhari and Weiss 1974:953).

Future events in

the life of the investor may depreciate or may make obsolete
the human capital owned by the individual investor (Williams
1979:523).
As one can see, the addition of education increases the
earning potential of the individual.

I suggest that

additional human capital would be particularly valuable in a
market driven economy such as the United States.

However,

all of the research mentioned in the above discussion has
another common thread.

The younger the individual is when

the investment is made, the greater the return on human
capital investments that occurs (Becker 1962; Levhari and
Weiss 1974; Weisbrod 1962; Williams 1979).

One still has to

ask why so many nontraditional students have chosen to seek
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higher education at the present time.

I suggest that

technological advances in the workplace have depreciated the
value of the human capital in the form of skills or
knowledge owned by the work force.
capital has become obsolete.

In some cases this

A cultural lag exists between

the demands of the labor market and the skills and knowledge
of the labor force needed to fill those demands.

A review

of the literature should shed some light on the possibility
of the depreciation or obsolescence of human capital.

CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW

To say that we as a society are future-oriented is like
saying the sky is blue.

One has only to look around to find

examples of our future orientation.

Everything from the

expiration date on milk cartons to the thirty-year mortgages
on our houses speaks volumes to this orientation.
we do live in the present.

However,

Living in the present does not

mean we do not plan for our future.

The simple fact of

having goals implies that we anticipate for future events.
Living in the present while planning for the future suggests
that we must make a choice between what we want now and what
we are willing to forgo until the future.

To understand

this choice more clearly we will now look at the costs and
rewards of investing in education.

Education as Human Capital

The goals we set and the value we place on those goals
may well be culturally defined (Merton 1968).

Homans

([1961] 1978) states that for each action taken the rewards
22
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from the action not taken are cost (p. 139).

This cost

suggests that for each action there are inherent risks or
uncertainties associated with the return of rewards.

The

alternative means of accomplishing these goals may also be
culturally defined.

I have asserted that nontraditional

students have in the past chosen the alternative of entering
the work force as opposed to furthering their education in
order to achieve financial success.

Such an alternative is

presented in theory by David Levhari and Yoram Weiss (1974) .
Levhari and Weiss offer a model for human capital
investment that includes risk and risk aversion as
variables.

Their model is a two-period, planning model: the

present and the future (p. 951).

The first period, the

present, is the actual time spent in postsecondary
schooling.

The second period, the future, is represented as

the perceived utility value of the investment.

In addition,

two types of uncertainty are introduced as factors of risk:
1) uncertain inputs, such as imperfect knowledge of ability
and quality of schooling; 2) uncertain outcomes, such as
imperfect knowledge of future demand and supply conditions
such as type of schooling needed and future monetary rewards
(Levhari and Weiss 1974:951).
The authors argue that when the rate of return on the
investment in human capital, financial success, is greater
than the physical investment, time and expense of schooling,
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it becomes socially desirable to invest in human capital.
If the expected outcome is considered uncertain or risky,
then the investment in human capital is reduced (Levhari and
Weiss 1974:953).

The authors offer the following caveat to

this model: one would expect acceptance of a given risk to
be preferred at a younger age (p. 961).
The choice to enter the labor market or continue
education at the completion of high school is one most
members of our society face at the beginning of adult life.
Either decision is made with a limited knowledge of future
supply and demand of the labor market as relating to the
social structures provided by the economic and occupational
structures.

Likewise, either decision will be made with a

limited knowledge of future costs and rewards of that
decision.

The individual in all cases will continue to

accumulate additional skills or knowledge including, but not
limited to, experience, on-the-job training, or education.
These additional skills are known as human capital.

Each

alternative provides the individual a certain amount of
inherent risk and uncertainty concerning future labor market
supply and demand as well as future life events that may
affect returns on any investment made in the acquisition of
the human capital (Becker 1962).
Levhari and Weiss (1974) further contend that the more
wealthy the parent, the more likely the child is to seek
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further education at the completion of high school (p. 960) .
Likewise, family wealth has a positive effect on the
decision to continue human capital investment and delay the
entry into adult life.
Choosing to further human capital investment would not
seem the path to have been chosen by nontraditional
students.

This choice would indicate that nontraditional

students are possibly members of a lower socio-economic
class, perhaps the working class.

This possibility alludes

to the impact of class on the decision to enter the work
force or continue education at the beginning of adult life.
According to Merton (1968) different social classes
emphasize different social goals and specify acceptable
means of achieving those social goals.
In an analysis of individual investments in human
capital and the demand for education an assumption is made
that risk and uncertainty are related to unknown future
earnings.

Kodde (1986) offered four reasons as a basis for

these assumptions.

First, the individual has imperfect

knowledge of the value of his or her abilities and the
quality of schooling.

Second, the future supply and demand

of the labor force is uncertain.

Third, the individual is

uncertain about his or her longevity, which affects the
duration of future income.

Last, arguments from the

economics of searching for a job point toward uncertain
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timing of job offerings and uncertain levels of earnings
after an individual finishes the desired level of education
(p. 460) .
Kodde (1986) followed the two-condition model, present
and future, common in human capital theory to test the
correlation between the total cost of education and the
expected return on investing in human capital.

The return

on investing in education certainly affects future earnings.
A high school dropout is expected to earn $12,809 per year.
With a high school education that figure rises to $18,737
per year.
$32,629.
year.

A bachelor's degree increases yearly earnings to
Earning a master's degree is worth $40,368 per

A doctoral degree holder can expect $54,904

(Bronfenbrenner, McClelland, Wethington, Moen, and Ceci
1996).

While these are average expectations it is clear

what continuing education can provide in future earnings.
Kodde's findings indicate that an increasing risk to future
earnings is positively correlated with the pursuit of
additional education.

Furthermore, the decision to enroll

relies heavily on the subjective distribution of future
income.

In addition, the inclusion of future supply and

demand offers the possibility of unknown unemployment events
and shifts in the economic structure (Kodde 1986:466).
These findings support the idea that the individual
decision to seek postsecondary education is in some part
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affected by societal influences such as labor-force demand
and supply and economic structure.

However, the

subjectivity of the type of education needed and the future
distribution of rewards relies on the individual's
perception of future economic conditions and labor force
supply and demand conditions.

The same can be said of the

decision to enter the labor force at the beginning of adult
life.
It has been my experience that nontraditional students
consider both uncertain inputs in the form of ability to
perform the required work at a college level and uncertain
outputs in the form of future supply and demand conditions
of the labor market.

The acceptance of such risk and

uncertainty would seem to point to the social desirability
to invest in human capital by nontraditional students.

The

social desirability of human capital investment by such
students overrides the normal time line for this type of
investment.

Likewise, by accepting the risk and uncertainty

of making such an investment, nontraditional students
conceivably could be reacting to the changes taking place in
the occupational and economic structures currently affecting
the American work force.
In the case of nontraditional students much of the
decision may rest in the area of cost and reward.

Tannen

(1978) points to this fact by asserting that while many
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recent studies have been concerned with the demand for
higher education, most have shown little concern for the
effect of financial incentives on enrollment rates (p. 489).
The author divides this study using two specifications:
individual behavior and group behavior.

Individual behavior

is addressed by first focusing on the supply of funds needed
(cost) to finance a college education.

Tannen points to

four characteristics: 1) family wealth, 2) available student
aid, 3) the market interest rate on this aid, and 4) the
non-price rationing of funds with restrictions related to
the individual's personal characteristics (p. 490).
Nontraditional students must also weigh their decision to
invest in a college education against the rewards provided
by staying in their current positions.

Rewards for staying

in a current position include realizing the benefit of
accumulated human capital acquired as skills learned through
on-the-job training, the equity of time on the job, and the
style of life provided by their current position.
In this instance, workers need to feel secure that their
current position will continue as a viable source of these
rewards.

If this security is lessened by depreciation or

obsolescence of skills owned by the individual, real or
imagined, uncertainty of future rewards heightens the
possibility of change.

This change will become dependent on

the cost, tangible and intangible, and the perceived value
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of such change.
Tannen (1978) states that the demand for funds will
depend on the marginal rate of return.

This rate of return,

then, will depend on the expected monetary gains and actual
cost of the investment.

The expected gains are related to

the average gains of previous investors and to personal
characteristics such as natural abilities and the extent of
access the investor has to good job opportunities (Tannen
1978:490).

Education is a culturally supported means to

increase the possibility of greater financial rewards.
However, to maximize the amount of reward provided by higher
education the individual, as stated earlier, generally makes
this decision at the beginning of adult life.
Students who are currently facing the choice of
continuing education as they complete high school can be
considered a cohort group.

Nontraditional students can be

considered a cohort group whose members have chosen to enter
the work force at the beginning of adult life or to have
left postsecondary education soon after beginning.

It is

this group that will be most likely to be adversely affected
by these changes in the economic and occupational social
structures.

Having made this choice, the individual group

members acquire additional human capital in the form of
skills and knowledge through such mechanisms as experience
and on-the-job-training.

Changes in the method of
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production such as technological advances and labor saving
techniques affect not only the way we work but also the
availability of employment (Merton 1968:617).

When the

supply and demand motives are equal for both groups, the
enrollment rates will still depend on the distribution of
net gains also being equal for both cohort groups (Tannen
1978:491).
At this time the nontraditional student's choice to
invest in human capital by turning to higher education seems
to become situational.

Given the changes currently

affecting human capital investments already made by members
of the work force, the risks to and uncertainty of future
rewards along with the future supply and demand conditions
of the labor force are likely to increase.

This increase in

risk and uncertainty should lessen the possibility of
change.

However, if the risk and uncertainty of change is

considered to be less than or equal to that of staying in
the individual's current position, then change can certainly
be considered an option.

The increase of nontraditional

student enrollment rates suggests that many are adopting
this option.
The current advances in technology are increasing the
rate at which currently existing skills owned by the
individual are depreciating or becoming obsolete.

These

changes also have an adverse effect on the availability of
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traditional jobs in the labor market.

The choice to return

to higher education by nontraditional students would seem to
be tempered by the net gains of doing so.

The depreciation

or obsolescence of skills increases the risk and uncertainty
of staying in a current position.

As the risk and

uncertainty rise to the point that they become greater than
the risk and uncertainty of change, the cost of change is
reduced by the perceived net gains of change.
Unlike the previous research that focused mostly on
market interest rates as future uncertainty in both human
capital and labor income, Joseph Williams (1979) introduced
conditional means that affect human capital investment.
Williams contends that personal behavior under uncertainty
varies over the life cycle in terms of conditional moments
(p. 522).

Previous work had used a two-period, time model--

present and future--to estimate the parameters of research.
Williams combines continuous time with uncertainty to
investigate uncertainty over the life cycle of the investor.
Williams (1979) perceives uncertainty as coming from
four sources: the productivity of time allocated to
education, the rate of depreciation or obsolescence of
existing skills, future wages of fixed skills, and rates of
return on risky marketable assets (p. 523).

Williams

considers these sources to be at least partially unknown to
the individual.

When investing in education the individual
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first weighs the expected utility against any and all
marketable capital currently owned in an attempt to minimize
personal risk (p. 428).

In doing so the expected utility,

including the risk of depreciation or obsolescence of
present skills, acts as a hedge against the conditional risk
of a future moment.
With this model Williams introduces the possibility that
future life events of the individual can affect the utility
of an investment.

The possibility of negative events in

their lives introduced here may help explain the return to
education by nontraditional students.

Of particular

importance to this current work are the two sources of
uncertainty not limited to physical capital: depreciation
and obsolescence of skills.

In a changing labor market

these two sources of uncertainty may contribute greatly to
the decision to turn to higher education by nontraditional
students.
Under the model outlined by Williams (1979) the
individual not only accumulates utility by investing in
human capital, in the form of education, but also reduces
uncertainty of future utility.

Investing in education

allows the individual access to additional education and
thus to additional accumulation of human capital.

While

making this investment the individual learns about the
processes that determine future wages for fixed skills and
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for the depreciation of existing skills.

This knowledge, in

turn, further reduces uncertainty (p. 542).
The idea of skill depreciation or obsolescence is
further supported by Berton Weisbrod (1962).

Weisbrod

offers a look at the benefits of education, both tangible
and intangible, endogenous to the individual investor by
examining five concepts: 1) financial returns, 2) financial
options, 3) opportunity options, 4) hedging options, and 5)
nonmarket benefits (p. 108).

Findings indicate that the

higher the level of education, the greater the financial
return over the investor's lifetime.

Likewise, added

education provides the individual with increased ability to
adapt to changing job opportunities and a hedge against
technical displacement of skills.

This concept of hedging

against displacement appears to be supportive of my
contention that nontraditional students' return to education
is an adaptive technique in a changing occupational
structure.
The effect education may have during the course of the
life cycle is reflected in a life-cycle model offered by
Alan Blinder and Yoram Weiss (1976).

Blinder and Weiss

indicate the possibility of life-cycle events happening in
four distinct phases in consecutive order: Phase I is
schooling; Phase II is on-the-job training; Phase III is
work; and Phase IV is retirement.

In order for the
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investment to be optimal these phases must occur in this
order (Blinder and Weiss 1976:457).

However, there is the

possibility that one or more of these phases may occur more
than once in a person's lifetime, a phenomenon known as
cycling (p. 460).

Blinder and Weiss concede that the rate

of investment and labor supply are related through a key
variable such as the stock of human capital or its shadow
price (cost of human capital investment both past and
future) (p. 451).

Therefore, it is important that labor

market supply and demand as well as the cost of training be
considered in any model of human-capital investment.

The

idea of the changing labor market supply (represented by
displaced workers) and demand (represented by changing
technology) are key variables in the phenomenon of larger
numbers of non-traditional students.
I agree that as a society we place a high value on
education.

For nontraditional students education may

provide the resources to adapt to structural changes.

By

returning to education nontraditional students are
increasing the utility value of human capital by increasing
inputs.

If this increase in human capital inputs is

believed to offer greater utility through change than
staying in their present position, the investment will
likely be made.
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Nontraditional Students

The body of research on nontraditional students is
growing.

Previous studies tended to focus on two areas: the

different needs of nontraditional students and policies that
universities can implement in order to recruit and retain
nontraditional students.

The primary focus of this study is

to determine if there is a relationship between changes in
the employment structure of the American labor market and
the increasing number of nontraditional students found on
university campuses across our country.
Many nontraditional students experience role conflicts.
Role conflict occurs when individuals are confronted with
conflicting expectations of two or more statuses occupied
simultaneously.

These conflicts may be particularly

prevalent among single mothers.

Women who return to school

often find themselves precariously balanced between the role
demands of student and the role demands of caregiver
(Beutell and CTHare 1987).

Financial concerns add weight to

the negative side of this balance.

Danowski (1983:230)

notes that "even the most liberal financial aid arrangement
will not cover family expenses of the single parent."
would argue that financial need is also a concern of
traditional students.

This argument is certainly true.

However, traditional students are not as likely to have

Some
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others depending on them for financial support.
Universities are concerned with the needs of
nontraditional students and are responding to these needs.
Texas Woman's University has opened a residence hall to
single mothers and their children (Mangan 1990).

Western

Kentucky University has opened a residence hall to
nontraditional students who prefer the quieter, more settled
lifestyle of their cohort group.
These accommodations offer a glimpse into the problems
that the nontraditional students face and the way the
universities are addressing them.

They also show that an

effort is being made to resolve these problems.

The

question now becomes, "Who are these nontraditional students
and why are they here?"
Several studies have used this question as their focus.
Most of these studies focus on the development of
typological categories.

Morstain and Smart (1977) studied

648 part-time, adult students.

The results identified five

categories based on motivational patterns for different
adult learners: 1) nondirected learner (no particular
motivation appears compelling); 2) social learner (social
relationships appear to be the most compelling motivation);
3) stimulation-seeking learner (more likely to be compelled
to escape from routine personal or occupational life); 4)
career-oriented learner (most likely to be compelled by
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motivations directly related to career interests); and
5) life-change learner (motivated to change all aspects of
their lives as represented by high scores on all of the
above mentioned categories).

When examined across

demographic variables, each group of adult learners showed a
wide variation in the characteristics of its members (p.
676).

Along gender lines females were more likely to be

nondirected and social learners while males were more likely
to be career-oriented and life-change learners.

When

grouped by age, 81 percent of social learners and 70 percent
of life-change learners were under age 30.
In a similar manner Rogers, Gilleland, and Dixon (1988)
studied 464 part-time students 25 years old or older.

The

study found that the top four motivations reported by their
subjects were goal oriented: to get a better job; to work
toward a degree; to upgrade skills; to prepare for a career
change.
When the questions were divided into four categories-1) self-improvement; 2) job enhancement; 3) social contact;
and 4) job change.

Job change and job enhancement,

respectively, were the most important reasons to enroll in
classes.

Younger adults, under age 40, were more motivated

by job change than were older ones.

This result is similar

to the findings of Morstain and Smart (1977).

However, in

the Rogers et al. (1988) study females were found to be more
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motivated by job change than were males.

This result is a

direct opposite of the findings of Morstain and Smart
(1977) .
One study of particular interest was conducted by Nancy
Shields (1993).

Shields investigated whether, in fact,

there was a causal relationship between life-stage
development and motivations for attending college.

In

brief, the questions were: Are the concrete attributions
formed from internal or external factors?
bias exist?
genders?

Does an egoistic

Is there a difference in attributes between

Is it possible to identify specific stages of

development defined by age and if so, do certain attributes
follow these stages?
For her population Shields chose students enrolled in
the Evening College of the University of Missouri-St. Louis
during the winter semester of 1991.

Shields divided her

concerns into two categories: 1) external attributes that
consist of career changes, advancement in career,
preparation for an exam or graduate school, prior lack of
educational opportunity, death or divorce of a spouse,
children all grown and gone, unemployment, and prior lack of
maturity; and 2) internal attributes that consist of the
belief in the value of education for its own sake, always
wanting a degree, and self satisfaction.
In this study Shields (1993) found the most common
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reason for going to school is the belief in the value of
learning for its own sake (54%).
satisfaction (45%).

Second is self-

These findings represent internal

attributions and may represent an egoistic bias (p. 1331).
Third is career blocks (41%), and fourth is career changes
(37%).

These findings represent external situational

factors.

Included in these factors are having grown

children and prior lack of opportunity (p. 1336).

Gender

factors showed that females were no more likely than males
to give internal motivational reasons for enrollment.
However, females were more likely to give situational
reasons for enrollment.
situational factors.

Age also correlated with

Those in the mid-life stage, 40 to 65

years old, were more likely to list situational factors.
These factors suggest that situational factors play a lesser
role at the beginning of adult life.
The wide discrepancy pattern found in these studies
tends to support a belief that each nontraditional student
has his or her own reason for returning to education.

I

certainly do not dispute the fact that as a culture we value
education.

I further suggest that when an individual is

asked if having an education is valuable, the answer would
likely be yes.

I attribute this to the culture of the

United States.

If so, then education has become a cultural

value and possibly an answer of convenience by the
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respondent.

However, if education has become a cultural

value of society, the implication is that it has become part
of the stock of knowledge possessed by all members of that
society.

Part of that knowledge is that education is an

acceptable, if not preferred, means to obtain skills needed
to advance one's financial rewards.

The more educated or

skilled one becomes, the greater the reward.

If the

education is assumed to be a means to increase financial
success, then I offer the following statements as extensions
of this truism.
As a means to increase financial sucess, the value of
education is human capital.
invested.

As human capital, it can be

As an investment, it contains inherent risk and

uncertainty about future returns.

If the risk and

uncertainty are considered less than the risk and
uncertainty of staying in one's current position,
investment will be made.

the

Periods of frequent displacement

or a period of extended displacement due to depreciation or
obsolescence of skills creates risk and uncertainty about
future rewards.

If this risk and uncertainty are considered

greater than the risk and uncertainty of the investment
needed to increase one's human capital, the investment will
be made.
It has been proposed that the varieties of motivations
reported in the literature relate to the types of programs
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offered by individual institutions of higher learning
(Morstain and Smart 1977; Rogers, et al. 1988).

It has also

been proposed that the question of situational influences
may be reduced by studying the personal environmental
situations of nontraditional students (Morstain and Smart
1977).

It is also possible that there are regional

differences in the situational factors, such as job
availability and educational opportunities, for not choosing
further education at the beginning of adult life and for
returning to education after adult life has begun.

To see

if there are regional differences in job opportunities I
will now will look at the changes in the economic and
occupational structures currently affecting those in the
American labor force.

Displaced Workers

In an attempt to investigate the possibility that
changing situational factors are a major contributor to the
increasing number of nontraditional students I suggest
consideration be given to the changes currently affecting
the economic and occupational structures of the United
States.

One such change is the decline in the manufacturing

segment of our economy.

Manufacturing grew at a steady rate

from 1947 through 1984.

In 1947 manufacturing accounted for
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more than one-third of total U.S. employment.

However,

while manufacturing has maintained its share of the GNP,
employment in manufacturing has flattened.

By 1984 this

figure had dropped to around 20 percent. Construction is the
only nonagricultural sector to maintain its share of
employment during this period (Crandall 1986).
Crandell further suggests that regional shifts in
manufacturing show equal or greater changes in employment
trends, especially in the period between 1967 and 1982.

In

this period the Mid-Atlantic and East North Central regions
showed a 2 0 percent decline in manufacturing jobs.

The New

England and West North Central regions remained relatively
stable.

The West and South have shown a sharp increase in

employment.

Not to mislead, Crandall (1986) explains that

the growth in the West and South are not caused by plants or
firms moving but rather by sharp increases in new types of
manufacturing.

In fact, Crandall claims evidence that the

rate of job loss from plant closings is greater in the "Sun
Belt" than in the "Rust Belt."
Crandall's conclusion that more jobs are being created
in new high-tech, human-capital-intensive industries offers
further support to my contention that displaced workers are
using education as an adaptive reaction to a changing labor
market.

Furthermore, education offers a hedge against

future displacement through the acquisition of new skills
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and the ability to further adjust to future changes in job
structure.
Working from the idea that individuals who are well
educated will earn more over their lifetimes than will those
who have less education leads Stephan Nickell (1979:S117) to
propose that those individuals who are well educated will
also be less likely to experience repeated episodes of
unemployment (p. S123).

Furthermore, Nickell hypothesizes

that an individual with more education will experience
shorter durations of unemployment should it occur (p. S12 6).
To test these hypotheses Nickell used data from the 1972
General Household Survey administered in Great Britain.

His

sample consisted of 7,492 male respondents over the age of
18 who were currently unemployed or who were unemployed for
at least one week and actively seeking employment.

The

variables used in the study were: 1) unemployment, as
defined above; 2) age; 3) duration of full-time schooling,
defined as the respondent's age less 5; 4) father a manual
worker; 5) long-term sickness, presumably debilitating; 6)
any qualifications indicating possession of at least one
ordinary level (this appears to be the equivalent of the
American G.E.D.); 7) socioeconomic group, in descending
order: professional, managerial, intermediate non-manual,
junior non-manual, personal service worker, foreman or
skilled worker, semiskilled worker, unskilled and
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agricultural worker (p. S129).
Estimating the results for likelihood of unemployment by
using Standard Maximum-Likelihood methods Nickell (1979)
found that the incidence of unemployment declined rapidly as
the level of education approached 12 years of schooling.
After 12 years of schooling there was no further decline in
incidence.

This finding seems to indicate that post-

secondary education has little or no impact on the
likelihood of unemployment.
To measure the effect education has on the duration of
unemployment a subset of 340 unemployed males (as defined
above) were given questions denoting categories of duration
of unemployment.

Nickell (1979) found that the level of

education only weakly affects the duration of the episode.
The duration of time unemployed fell sightly as education
increased.
The results of this piece of research seem to support
the important influence that education has on lifetime
earnings by reducing both instances and duration of
unemployment.

However, the fact that this influence is not

continued for postsecondary education is rather surprising.
This fact does, however, add support to my contention that
other factors, including availability of good jobs and the
types of those jobs, have at least some influence on the
decision to seek economic returns through individual
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investments in human capital.

Nickell (1979) recognizes the

influence of job availability in stating: "the individual's
probability of obtaining work is dominated by demand-side
factors and that he (sic) will more or less accept the first
job that is made available" (p. sl26).
Further support for structural change as a contributing
factor in the increase in numbers of nontraditional students
comes from a study using data from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (Bluestone, Harrison, and Clayton-Matthews 1986).
The data in this study show a decline in employment of 1.7
percent between 1979 and 1985.

Bluestone et al. performed

an ordinary least squares regression on 92 industries that
accounted for 95 percent of the total manufacturing
employment in 1984.

Their results show that for 57 of these

industries, accounting for two-thirds of the work force,
there was significant structural change in the growth rate
of employment.

Twenty-five of these industries declined in

job creation or ceased entirely to create jobs.
The authors clearly show that manufacturing employment
losses starting in the seventies are, at least in part, the
result of structural changes in the economy rather than of
normal business cycles.

The second time period used in this

study, 1973-1984, roughly coincides with the beginning of
the nontraditional student enrollment increase.

Current

Census Bureau data shows that while all industries have
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experienced a 7 percent growth rate between 1990 and 1995,
manufacturing has continued to decline slightly (Edmondson
1998).

The largest growth has been in the service industry.

These points support my contention that these structural
changes also affect the decision by nontraditional students
to return to higher education.
In the following chapter I will discuss the hypotheses
that I have developed as a result of the research presented
in this chapter.

Included in this discussion will be the

methodology used to test those hypotheses.

CHAPTER IV
METHODS AND HYPOTHESES

The focus of this study is nontraditional student
enrollment in institutions of higher learning.

What is

still unknown are the underlying causes of this increase.

I

have argued that the underlying cause is the changing
occupational structure of the United States.

In this

chapter I will present the methodology used to determine
some of the underlying causes behind the motivations of
nontraditional students to enroll at this time.

Definition of the Population

One of the first steps taken when doing social research
is to define the population being studied.
student is used in one study (Terrell 1990).

The term adult
A study on

returning women students refers to students over the average
age (Beutell & O'Hare 1987).
is nontraditional student.

The most frequently used term

Marlow (1989) offers the

definition that nontraditional students are over age 26.
Villella and Hu (1991) report that nontraditional students
47
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are "commonly described as those who are older (25 years old
or older), or attend college on a part time basis, or
commute to school, or a combination of these
characteristics"(p. 334).

Nontraditional students in this

study are defined as students who are enrolled in full-time
undergraduate classes and who are 25 years of age or older.
A student of this age or older is considered to be
nontraditional in the sense that they are over the
traditional age of most beginning and currently enrolled
undergraduate college students who entered college directly
after completing high school.
The choice to include only full-time undergraduate
students was made for two reasons.

First, it was presumed

that these students had previously made a choice not to
delay entry into adult life by entering college.

They had

instead chosen other socially acceptable behaviors, such as
entering the work force, at the completion of high school.
Therefore, in accordance with exchange theory as outlined by
Homans (1978), older students who are now enrolled as fulltime undergraduate students seemingly have made big changes
in their behavior.

Second, the studies on nontraditional

students addressed in the literature review used part-time
students, a combination of full-time and part-time students,
or a combination of undergraduate and graduate students.

My

decision to use only full-time students offers a chance to
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investigate the motivations of a particular group to enroll
in college.
The entire population of full-time undergraduate
nontraditional students at a comprehensive public university
in the Southeast was drawn from a master list of students.
There were 1,229 who met the criteria specified above.

A

questionnaire was distributed by mail to the entire
population.

A total of 430 students returned completed

questionnaires for a response rate of 35%.

Anonymity was

guaranteed by not identifying the respondents by name or
other direct means, such as social security number, on the
questionnaire.

Analyses of the data obtained in the survey

were conducted using SPSS.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire (APPENDIX A) is divided into four
distinct sections.

Section I collects demographic

information concerning the respondents' gender, age, and the
respondents' parents' income-level, occupation, and
education level at the time the respondents completed high
school .

Section II deals with information concerning the

respondents' work history in the past five years.
Information in this section includes the respondents' income
at the best job they have had in the past five years,
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whether they are still at that job, and if not, why they
left that job.

Section III gathers information concerning

the respondents' motivations not to attend college at the
beginning of adult life or reasons for leaving without
completing a degree program.

Section IV deals with

information concerning the respondents' motivation for
attending college at this time of their life.

The questions

in the first three sections are derived from the review of
the literature.

The questions in section IV are derived,

with some modifications, from the study conducted by Rogers
et al. (1988).

Research Questions and Hypotheses

The questions to be addressed on the questionnaire are:
1) Does the emphasis placed on a person's decision to
continue education or enter the workforce at the beginning
of adult life differ among socio-economic classes?

2) What

are the motivations given for returning to education as a
nontraditional student?

3) Do these motivations differ

among demographic categories?

4) Are the motivations to

enter college as a nontraditional student a response to a
changing occupational structure?
Cultural Influences
While developing theoretical arguments for this study I
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have made several claims about the influences society and
culture have on the decision making process of individual
actors.

Homans (1961) proposes that individual actions are

the result of rational thinking.

The action taken is

thought by the actor to be of greater benefit to himself or
herself at the time of action.

Furthermore, the action does

not have to be a repeat of past personal experience.
action taken can be learned behavior.

The

Merton (1968)

proposes that the most likely sources of learned behavior
are the parents of individuals through the socialization
process.

This process transfers the beliefs and values from

parent to child.

The beliefs and values that are

transferred are particular to the group or class with which
the parents identify.
from this argument.

The development of Question 1 stems
The following hypotheses are derived

from this argument:
Hi:

Nontraditional students with parents in the lower
income categories are more likely to be first-time
students than are those with parents in the higher
income categories.

H2:

Nontraditional students with parents in the lower
income categories are more likely to place less
importance on obtaining a college degree than are those
with parents in the upper income categories.

H3:

Nontraditional students with parents with an
educational level of high school or less are more
likely to be first-time students than are those with
parents with higher educational levels.

H4:

Nontraditional students with parents with an
educational level of high school or less are more
likely to place less importance on obtaining a college
degree than are those with parents with higher
educational levels.
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In order to determine if social class affects the
decision to seek higher education at the beginning of adult
life an analysis was conducted using the frequency
distribution of motivations in section III (see APPENDIX A
question 13) and crosstabulation of variables in section I
(questions 4 and 7) and the motivation not to attend college
at the completion of high school or leave college after
starting (question 13) and the respondents' enrollment
status (question 14).

The dependent variables for

crosstabulation were the enrollment status of the respondent
and the importance of a college degree to the respondent.
The independent variables were the social class indicators:
income and educational level of the parents at the
completion of high school.
Motivations to Enroll
The answers to Questions 2 and 3 "What are the
motivations given for turning to higher education as a
nontraditional student?" and "Do these motivations vary
according to demographics?" are well documented in the
literature.

Morstain and Smart (1977), Rogers et al.

(1988), and Shields (1993) each developed motivations and
typologies that are very similar.

Furthermore, each found

that the motivations varied across the demographic
categories of the students.

However, the demographic
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variations were not the same in each study.

Morstain and

Smart (1977) found that females were more likely to be nondirected and social learners while Rogers et al. (1988)
found females more likely to be motivated by job-change.

To

add to this confusion Shields (1993) found that internal
motivation did not vary between male and female but that
females were more likely to be motivated by situational
factors.

Shields also found that older students are more

likely to be motivated by situational factors.

However,

Morstain and Smart found younger adults more likely to be
motivated by life-change while Rogers et al. found younger
students more likely to be motivated by career change.

The

Morstain and Smart category "life-change" and the Rogers et
al. category "career change" are similar to Shields'
category of "situational factors".

The following

hypotheses developed from these findings:
H5:

Nontraditional students in the lower age group are more
likely to be motivated by job change than are those in
the upper age groups.

H6:

Nontraditional female students are more likely to be
motivated by job change than are nontraditional male
students.

H7:

Nontraditional students who report lower incomes are
more likely to be motivated by job change than are
those in the higher income categories.

To investigate the motivations for enrollment as
nontraditional students of the current population I used the
motivations and typologies developed by Rogers et al.
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(1988).

The motivations were grouped into four categories:

1) self-improvement: to become more culturally
knowledgeable, to get a general education, to be a better
parent, to contribute more to society; 2) job enhancement:
to upgrade current job skills, to learn new job skills, to
work toward a degree; 3) social contact: to meet new
friends, to improve my social skills, to get away from the
routine of daily life; and 4) job change: to prepare for a
career change, to get a better job or promotion.

These

categories are also taken from the work of Rogers et al.
(1988) .

The frequency distribution of each category was

used to determine the answer to Question 2.
Demographic Variations
In order to answer Question 3 "Do the motivations to
seek higher education vary according to the demographic
categories of the respondents?" an analysis was conducted
using crosstabulation of the respondents' demographic
variables in Section I and Section II and the motivational
categories in Section IV.

The dependent variable for this

analysis was the four motivational categories reported by
the student in Section IV (Question 16).

The independent

variables were the respondent's income level reported in
Section II (Question 9) as well as the age and gender of the
respondent reported in Section I (Questions 1 and 2).
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Social Influences
In the development of this thesis I argued that the
number of nontraditional students has increased in part
because of changes in the occupational structure of the past
few decades.

Question four has arisen from the literature

on the decrease in the manufacturing sector of the economy
(Bluestone et al. 1986; Crandall 1986; Nickell 1979).

The

following hypothesis was derived from this argument:
Hb:

Nontraditional students who are displaced workers are
more likely to be motivated by job change than are
those who are not displaced workers.

In order to determine the possibility that enrollment as
a nontraditional student is in response to being a displaced
worker, an analysis was conducted by crosstabulation between
the information in Section II and the information in Section
IV.

The dependent variable for analysis was the four

motivational categories for enrollment in college reported
by the respondents in Section IV (Question 16).

The

independent variable for the analysis was the work history
information reported in Section II (Questions 9, 11, and
12) .

CHAPTER V
FINDINGS

Four questions to be addressed in the current study were
listed and discussed in the preceding chapter.
the discussion were several hypotheses.

Included in

In this chapter

each question and hypothesis is examined using frequency
distributions and crosstabulations of the responses gathered
on the returned questionnaires.

Findings are considered to

be significant if the chi-square test value on the
crosstabulations has a probability of .05 or less.

Cultural Influences

The first question to be dealt with in this section is
whether the emphasis placed on a person's decision to
continue education or enter the work force at the beginning
of adult life varies according to social class.

In

developing the conceptual framework of the current work I
argued that any decision a person makes occurs through
rational thought (Homans 1961).
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Furthermore, this decision
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comes from culturally defined alternatives influenced by the
particular group or class with which the person identifies
(Merton 1968).

This section of this chapter examines the

hypotheses that developed from this argument relating to the
income and educational level of the respondents' parents
(Hi,2,3,A) .

Frequency Distribution
Respondents were given nine statements and asked whether
each statement had any influence on their decision not to
enroll in college after high school or to leave college
without a degree (questionnaire, Section III).

Each

response was entered as a yes, indicating having some to
strong influence, or no, indicating having no influence on
the respondents' decision.

Sixty-nine percent reported that

a lack of financial resources influenced their decision.
Fifty-three percent reported that a college degree was not
important to them.

Forty-eight percent reported they had

chosen to start a family.

Forty-four percent reported they

did not have the opportunity-

The complete frequency

distribution is provided in Table 1.

Responses to these

statements indicate that having the financial resources is
the strongest influence on the decision to continue
education at the completion of high school.

However, the

results also tend to indicate that financial resources were
not the only influence.
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TABLE 1.

Frequency Distribution of Motivations Not to Continue
Education After High School

Motivations
Response

Frequency

Valid
Percent

I did not have the
financial resources.

Yes
No
Total

244
109
353

69.. 1
30..9
100..0

I did not think I
Could do the work.

Yes
No
Total

118
227
245

34..2
65..8
100..0

A college degree was
not important to me.

Yes
No
Total

189
165
354

53..4
46.. 6
100..0

I did not have
the opportunity.

Yes
No
Total

149
189
338

41.. 1
55.. 9
100..0

I chose to start a
family.

Yes
No
Total

176
188
364

48..4
51.. 6
100..0

I had family
obligations.

Yes
No
Total

75
2 67
342

21..9
78 . 1
100.. 0

I had a good j ob
opportunity.

Yes
No
Total

91
252
343

26..5
73..5
100..0

I had health problems.

Yes
No
Total

23
317
340

6,. 8
93..2
100..0

I decided to attend
vocational school.

Yes
No
Total

45
288
333

13..5
86..5
100..0

In Merton's (1968) argument the decisions a person
makes are influenced by the parents as the primary source of
socialization.

Furthermore, parents tend to emphasize the

values and goals of the particular class or group with which
they identify.

With this in mind the following

crosstabulations were performed to test the hypotheses
relating to parents' income and educational levels.
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Effects of Parents' Income Level
The relationship between students' decisions to seek
higher education and parents' income are assessed in two
crosstabulations.

First, the respondents' enrollment status

was compared to their parents' income category at the time
the student completed high school (Hx) .

Parents' income

levels were collapsed into four meaningful categories.
There is a significant relationship between parents
income and the respondents' decision not to seek further
education at the completion of high school.

As can be seen

in Table 2, the percentage of first-time nontraditional
students decreases as the income level of the parents
increases (chi-square 20.05, p.c.OOl).

Those with parents

with less than $20,000 income were more likely to be firsttime nontraditional students (41.2%) than were those with
parents with $60,000 or more income (8.9%).

Therefore,

parents' income does influence the decision to continue
education at the completion of high school (Hi) .
The second crosstabulation compared the importance the
student placed on obtaining a college degree at the
completion of high school to the parents' income level. The
results of this comparison in Table 3 indicate that parental
income level has a significant influence on the importance
of a college degree (chi-square 8.61, p.< .05).

Those with

parents with $20,000 income are more likely to place less
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importance on a college degree (63.0%) than are those with
parents with $60,000 or more income (38.1%).

As the

parents' income increases, the importance of obtaining a
college degree increases.

Therefore, parents' income does

influence the students' perception of the importance of
obtaining a college degree (H2) .

TABLE 2.

Enrollment Status as First-time or Returning Student by Income
Level of Parents at Respondents' Completion of High School
(Percentage)
Income Level of Parents
Less than
$20,000

First-time

$20,000 to
$39,999

$40,000 to
$59,999

$60,000
And Over

32.8

22.9

8.9

29.4

Total

Yes

41.2

No

58.8

67.2

77 . 1

91. 1

70. 6

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100. 0

(N)

(97)

(134)

(70)

(56)

(357)

Chi-square = 20.05

TABLE 3.

d.f. = 3

p. < .001

Importance of a College Degree by Income Level of Parents
(Percentage)
Income Level of Parents

Degree is
not important

Less than
$20,000

$20,000 to
$39,999

$40,000 to
$59,999

$60,000
and Above

Total

38 .1

53.4

Yes

63.0

55.8

45 .5

No

37.0

44.2

54.5

61. 9

46.6

Total

100.0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(N)

(81)

(120)

(55)

(42)

(298)

Chi-square = 8 . 61

d.f. = 3

Effects of Parents' Educational Level

p. < .05
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The relationships between students' decision to seek
higher education and their parents' educational level are
examined in the next two crosstabulations.

First, the

enrollment status of the students was compared to their
parents' educational level.

Both variables reflect the time

period when the respondents completed high school.

As

before, the values in the variable were collapsed into four
categories.

The values in the variable parents' highest

education level were collapsed into three categories.
As can be seen in Table 4, the percentage of first-time
nontraditional students decreases as the educational level
of the parents increases (chi-square 14.91, p.c.OOl).

Those

with parents with a high school or less education are more
likely to be first-time nontraditional students (37.6%) than
are those with parents with a college degree (15.8) .

The

result of this comparison indicates a significant
relationship between the variables.

Therefore, whether or

not the student continues education at the completion of
high school is influenced by parents' educational level
(H3) .
The second crosstabulation examined the importance of a
degree to the student at the completion of high school and
parents' educational level.

As can be seen in Table 5 the

percentages nontraditional students who agreed that a degree
was not important to them at the completion of high school
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do not differ significantly by the educational level of
their parents (chi-square 1.44, p.= .49).

Therefore,

parents' educational level does not influence the students'
perception of the importance of obtaining a college degree
(H4) .

TABLE 4.

Enrollment Status as First-time or Returning Student by
Educational Level of Parents (Percentage)
Highest Educational Level of Parents
High School
or Less

First-time
Yes

Some College or
Technical School

College
Degree

Total

37. 6

31.5

15.8

No

62.4

68 .5

84.2

69.4

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(N)

(197)

(127)

(101)

(425)

Chi-square = 14.91

TABLE 5.

d.f. = 2

30. 6

p.< .001

Importance of a College Degree by Highest Educational Level of
Parents (Percentage)
Highest Educational Level of Parents

A Degree is
Not Important

High School
or Less

Some College or
Technical School

College
Degree

Total

Yes

55.6

48.6

55.4

53. 4

No

44.4

51.4

44.6

46.6

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(N)

(171)

(109)

(74)

(354)

Chi-square = 1.44

d.f. = 2

p. = .49

It has been argued that, at least in part,
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nontraditional students are returning to higher education as
a result of the changing occupational structure of the
United States.

With this change in mind, an additional

crosstabulation comparing the importance of a college degree
and the age of the student was examined.

Ages of the

responding students ranged from 25 to 75 years old.

They

were collapsed into three categories; less than 29, 29 to
35, and over 35.

Each category contains roughly one-third

of the respondents.
Table 6 indicates that the percentage of students who
reported that a college degree was not important to them at
the completion of high school increases as their age
increases.

Those students who are over 35 were more likely

to report that they had not considered a degree important at
the completion of high school (63.2%) than were those under
29 (44.6%).

TABLE 6.

Importance of a College Degree at the Completion of High School
by Respondent's Age (Percentage)
Age of Respondent

Degree not
Important

Less Than 2 9

29 to 35

Over 35

Total

Yes

44.6

52.9

63.2

53.4

No

55.4

47.1

36.8

46.6

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(N)

(121)

(119)

(114)

(354)

Chi-square = 8.11

d.f. = 2

p.< .05

One possible indication from this comparison is that as
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the structure of society changes, so does the culture of
society (Ogburn 1964).

Merton (1968) suggests that

technological advances change the way we work.

As a culture

we have recognized the need for continuing education.
Because of technical advances in the workplace a college
degree has become more important at the completion of high
school.

Motivations to Enroll

The second section of this chapter examines Question 2:
What are the motivations to enroll in college as a
nontraditional student? and Question 3: Do these motivations
vary demographically?

Previous studies on nontraditional

students have all produced similar typologies of the
motivations to enroll in college.

I have chosen to use the

motivations and categories developed by Rogers et al. (1988:
203) to answer these questions.

Rogers et al. asked

respondents to identify the strength of each motivation.
The responses ranged from strong influence to no influence,
and mean scores for each response were then compared
demographically.
Frequency Distribution
Question 2 in the current study was addressed by
providing the respondents with a list of the same
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motivations, with some minor modifications, as used by
Rogers et al.

However, instead of relying on an analysis of

mean variations, I have chosen to ask an additional question
to be used for analyses.

The additional question is "Which

of the responses in the question above do you believe had
the most influence on your enrolling in college?" (Section
IV, Question 16)
The frequency distribution of the response to Question
16 (Table 7) indicates that 54 percent of the respondents
listed job change as the most important motivation to
enroll.

Job enhancement was the second most important

motivation, with 30 percent of the responses.
improvement was third, with 15 percent.

Self

Social contact had

only 1 percent response as the most important motivation.
As expected, in the current study the indications are
that the motivations to enroll are very similar to those in
previous studies.

It is apparent from these frequencies

that the motivations for enrolling as a nontraditional
student continue to somehow be linked with labor force
participation.

However, there is one exception.

al. found social contact to be of significance.

Rogers et
In the

current study only four respondents chose social contact as
the most important influence on their decision to enroll in
college at this point in time.
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TABLE 7. Frequency Distribution of Motivations to Enroll in College as a
Nontraditional Student
Motivations

Frequency

Self Improvement
Job Enhancement
Social Contact

Valid
Percent

64

15.1

128

30.2

4

.9

Job Change

228

53.8

TOTAL

424

100.0

Demographic Variations

In this section Question 3 "Do the motivations to enroll
vary among the demographic categories of the respondents?"
is examined.

There are three hypotheses relating to the age

(H5) , sex (H6) , and income (H7) of the respondents developed
from the findings of the previous studies on nontraditional
students.

In this literature the researchers found that the

motivations to enroll as a nontraditional student varied by
age, sex, and income (Morstain and Smart 1977; Rogers et al.
1988; Shields 1993).

However, the findings did not reveal

consistent associations.

To investigate how the current

population varies I performed crosstabulations of the most
important motivation to enroll by the respondents' age, sex,
and income.

Because so few selected the "social contact"

response, it was not included in the analysis.

As before,

the ages of the respondents were collapsed into three
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categories, each consisting of roughly one third of the
total respondents.

The incomes of the respondents were

collapsed in a similar manner.

As can be seen in Tables 8,

9, and 10, all of the crosstabulations failed to produce
significant relationships with a probability of .05 or less
(chi-square 3.76, p=.44; chi-square .36, p=.83; chi-square
1.99, p=.92 respectively).

The motivations to enroll in

college as a nontraditional student do not vary
significantly by the age (Table 8), sex (Table 9), or income
level (Table 10) of the students.
Hypotheses 5, 6, and 7.

No support is found for

Morstain and Smart (1977) and

Rogers et al. (1988) suggested that the inconsistent
associations were the result of the programs stressed at
their respective institutions.

I suggest that the

inconsistency is more likely linked to regional labor force
supply and demand.

TABLE 8.

Most Important Motivation to Enroll by Respondent's Age
(Percentage)
Age of Respondent

Motivation
to Enroll

Less than 2 9

29 to 35

35 and Older

Total

Self Improvement

15.5

17.0

13.3

15.2

Job Enhancement

32.4

24 . 4

34.3

30.5

Job Change

52.1

58.5

52.4

54.3

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(N)

(142)

(135)

(143)

(420)

Chi-square = 3.76

d.f. = 4

p. = .44
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TABLE 9.

Most Important Motivation to Enroll by Respondent's Sex
(Percentage)
Respondent's Sex

Motivation
to Enroll

Male

Female

Total

Self Improvement

13.8

15.4

14.8

Job Enhancement

29.7

31.1

30.6

Job Change

56.5

53.6

54.5

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

(138)

(280)

(418)

(N)
Chi-square = .36

TABLE 10.

p. = .83

d.f. = 2

Most Important Motivation to Enroll by Respondent's Income at
Their Best Job in the Past Five Years
Respondent's Income

Motivation
to Enroll

Less than
$10,000

$10,000 to
$19,999

$20,000 to
$29,999

$30,000
or over

Total

Self Improvement

13.7

14.5

14.4

20.3

15.2

Job Enhancement

31. 6

28.3

29.9

30.5

29.8

Job Change

54.7

57.2

55.7

49.2

55.1

Total

100.0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(95)

(145)

(97)

(59)

(396)

(N)
Chi-square = 1.99

d.f. = 6

p. = .92

Social Influences

In the final section of this chapter Question 4 "Are the
motivations to enter college as a nontraditional student a
response to a changing occupational structure?" is examined.
In the development of this study it has been argued that the
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percentage of nontraditional students has increased in part
because of changes in the occupational structure of the past
few decades.

From this argument a hypothesis relating to

the effect of being a displaced worker (H8) was developed.
Effects of Occupational Displacement
The relationship between being a displaced worker and
the motivation to seek higher education as a nontraditional
student is examined in the crosstabulation shown in Table
11.

The crosstabulation compared the reasons given by the

respondents for leaving the best job they had held in the
past five years with their motivations to enroll as a
nontraditional student.

The responses indicating why the

respondents left their best jobs were collapsed into four
categories.

The four categories are: 1) Displaced Worker--I

lost my job due to plant closing, I lost my job due to
downsizing, I lost my job due to automation, and My company
moved out of the area; 2) Personal or family health--I
became unable to perform my job due to illness or injury and
I had family responsibilities (e.g., new child, spouse or
parent ill); 3) Career Advancement—I had advanced as far as
I could go in the company and I wanted to prepare for a
better career; and 4) Other--a write-in, catch-all category
that includes reasons such as: I finished my military
obligations, I wanted to go to school, and I moved.
As can be seen in Table 11, displaced workers tend to be
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motivated by career or job change (H8) to enroll as
nontraditional students.

However, it needs to be noted that

less than 10 percent of the total respondents (42 out of
430) indicated that they were displaced workers.

It is also

important to note that the majority of the students in the
current population appear to be motivated by job change as
opposed to any other motivational category.

TABLE 11.

Most Important Motivation to Enroll as a Nontraditional Student
by Reasons for Leaving the Best Job Held in the Last Four Years
(Percentage)
Reasons for Leaving

Motivation
to Enroll
Self improvement
Job enhancement

Displaced
Worker

Personal/
Family Health

Career
Advancement

Total

16.7

24.4

12.1

15.8

9.5

31.1

24.1

22.7

Job change

73.8

44.4

63.8

61.6

Total

20.7

22.2

57.1

100.0

(42)

(45)

(116)

(203)

(N)
Chi-square = 1 1 . 1 6

d.f. = 4

p. < .05

From the beginning this work has been an attempt to
demonstrate the influence culture and society have on the
decision making process of its members.

In this chapter

results of the analyses conducted from information gathered
by the survey have been presented.

A number of demographic

variables that are considered to be culturally relevant to
explain the decision not to continue education at the
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completion of high school have been examined.

Of these

variables, parents' income and educational level have shown
a significant relationship to this decision.

In a similar

way, changing occupational structure due to technical
advances appears to explain the increasing enrollment of
nontraditional students in higher education.

A significant

relationship was found between being a nontraditional
student and a need for career changes or job enhancements.

CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to determine some of the
cultural and social influences on the decision by
nontraditional students to return to higher education.

From

the four research questions eight hypotheses were developed
relating to the conceptual framework and literature review.
The majority of these hypotheses were supported; however,
some were not.

In this final chapter I summarize the

findings provided as a result of the information gathered on
the questionnaire.

Social and Cultural Influences

The frequency distributions for the motivations not to
continue education at the completion of high school (Table
1) indicate that this decision reflects what was perceived
at the time as the best choice for the respondent
1964).

(Homans

The fact that 48.4 percent of the respondents

indicated that starting a family influenced this decision
demonstrates value alternatives (Thibaut and Kelley 1959).
72
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With 69.1 percent reporting not having the financial
resources and 53.4 percent reporting that a college degree
was not important to them, it seems that the degree of
emphasis placed on continuing education at the completion of
high school differs according to social class (Merton 1968).
Further support for the distinction of class values can
be found in the first series of crosstabulations.

The

hypotheses relating to cultural influences were examined by
using the social class indicators of income and educational
levels of the student's parents at the time the student
completed high school.

These indicators were compared to

the student's enrollment status as a first-time or returning
student (Tables 2, 3, and 4).

The findings support

Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 and suggest that both the income
level and educational level of the parents influence the
decision to continue education immediately after high
school.

Students with parents in the lower class, as

indicated by income and educational levels, are less likely
to continue education at the completion of high school than
are those with parents with higher income and educational
levels.

Likewise, students with parents with lower income

place less value on obtaining a college degree than do those
with parents with higher income.

These findings are

consistent with the idea that goals and values are
influenced by the particular group or class with which a
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person identifies (Merton 1968).
When the educational level of the parents was compared
to the importance placed on obtaining a college degree, a
different result was found.

This finding failed to support

Hypothesis 4 and indicates that the educational level of the
parents has no significant relationship to the importance of
obtaining a degree.

As a result of this unexpected finding

another crosstabulation was performed comparing the age of
the respondent and the importance of a college degree (Table
5).

The results of this comparison seem to indicate that

the importance of a degree has changed over time.

Older

nontraditional students had placed less importance on
obtaining a degree at the completion of high school than had
younger nontraditional students (Table 6).

This finding

suggests that as occupational structure has been changed by
technology, work force participation has become more
dependent on higher education (Bluestone et al. 1986) .

The

change in structure has necessitated a change in cultural
values (Ogburn 1964).
The frequency distribution for the motivations to enroll
as a nontraditional student (Table 7) suggests that the
cultural and social value of higher education is as human
capital investment (Becker 1962; Blinder 1976; Kodde 1986;
Weisbrod 1962).

This idea of education as a human capital

investment adds support to the idea that the United States
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is moving into a post-industrial period.

That 53.8 percent

of the respondents reported job change as the most important
motivation to enroll indicates that obtaining a degree has
become more important for work-force participation.
Furthermore, that 30.2 percent chose higher education as a
means to advance their career indicates the value of
education as a means to accumulate additional human capital.
Previous research found that the motivations to enroll
varied according to sex, age, and income.

Both Morstain and

Smart (1977) and Rogers et al. (1988) attributed these
variations to the particular programs provided by their
institutions.

In the current research the crosstabulations

between the demographic categories of age, sex, and income
of the respondents and the motivations to enroll as a
nontraditional student revealed no such variations.
Therefore, the comparisons failed to support Hypotheses 5,
6, and 7.

It is possible that the different findings of

these individual projects are not unique to the individual
programs but are a result of regional variations related to
labor force supply and demand (Crandall 1986).
Finally, in the development of this thesis I have argued
that the increasing enrollment of nontraditional students is
in some part a result of being a displaced worker.

A

comparison between those nontraditional students who are no
longer at the best job they have had in the past five years
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and their motivations to return to higher education was
conducted.

The results of this comparison (Table 11)

indicate that those who reported being displaced workers who
have returned to higher education are motivated by job
change.

This finding supports Hypothesis 8; however, it is

important to note that those who report being displaced
workers represent only about 10 percent of the population of
this study.

Perhaps the most important finding in this

comparison is that the majority of the respondents reported
the most important motivation to be job change.

Bluestone

et al. (1986) has suggested that industry has become more
technology-intensive.

It is very possible that the results

found in Table 11 indicate a change in the occupational
structure that has occurred due to technological advances in
manufacturing and other segments of the labor force.

If

this interpretation of Table 11 is correct, then the return
to higher education by nontraditional students may represent
what Ogburn (1964) called cultural lag.
In sum, my findings seem to indicate that the cultural
value of education is the accumulation of human capital.
The decision to continue education at the completion of high
school is emphasized in varying degrees by social class.
Obtaining a college degree has now become more important
than in the past as a result of technological advances that
have devalued or made obsolescent the skills that translate
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into human capital.

By returning to higher education

nontraditional students are investing in human capital in
the form of education.

To put it in more simple terms

nontraditional students are "catching up" to a changing
occupational structure.

Limitations of the Study

In light of the discussion presented above there are two
limitations to the study that need to be addressed.

The

first and possibly greatest limitation comes from the choice
to narrow the population of the study.

The fact that only

full-time students were used as the study population reduces
the generalizations that can be inferred from the findings.
At this time any generalizations must be limited to the
current population.

Any conclusions made by the reader

regarding previous findings compared to the current study
need to be tempered by this fact.
The second limitation is that some of the findings and
conclusions presented in the current work are derived from
past events in the respondents' lives.

It is likely that

some of the respondents reported variables such as parents
income from memory.

One must consider the possibility of

retrospective bias, remembering things not necessarily the
way they actually were, on these variables.
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Suggestions for Future Research

I believe that future studies of nontraditional students
will show an eventual leveling and decline in the percentage
of nontraditional college students.

However, I do believe

that the motivations for returning will remain the same as
found in the previous and current studies.
If my findings and conclusions are indeed indications of
a changing occupational structure due to technological
advances, then a likely place to find support is in
vocational/technical training centers.

I suggest that this

study be conducted at such an institution.

Part of this

study should include background information relating to the
number of nontraditional students attending such
institutions.
It is also possible that the changing occupational
structure has had an effect on the population of community
colleges.

I believe that a similar study conducted at such

an institution would have results the same or similar to
those found in the current study.
Finally, I have not resolved the conflicting demographic
variations in regard to the motivations to enroll.

I

suggest that future studies might include an investigation
of labor force supply and demands of the area in which the
study is conducted.
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APPENDIX A
SURVEY OF NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS' MOTIVATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT
SECTION I
This is a survey of nontraditional students currently enrolled at Western
Kentucky University. Please circle, write-in, or check (where appropriate)
the requested information. Your answers are strictly voluntary. You can not
be identified from this information. Your cooperation is important in
obtaining valid information on nontraditional student motivations for
enrolling in college.
1. What is your age?

years

3. What is your marital status?

2. What is your sex?
1) single
4) widowed

2) married
5) other

1) M

2) F

3) divorced

4. What was your parents' average yearly income when you were in high school?
1)

Less than $10,000

2)

$10, 000 to $19, 999

3)

$20,000 to $29,999

4)

$30, 000 to $39, 999

5)

$40,000 to $49,999

6)

$50, 000 to $59, 999

7)

$60,000 to $69,999

8)

$70, 000 to $79, 999

9)

$80,000 to &89,999

10) $90, 000 to $99, 999

11) $100,000 or more

12) Don' t know

5. What was your father's occupation?
6. What was your mother's occupation?
7. What is the highest level of education your parents have completed?
Father

Mother
1) Less than 8th grade
2) Eighth grade
3) Some high school
4) High school
5) Vocational/technical
School
6) Some college
7) Undergraduate degree
8) Graduate degree

SECTION II
The following section concerns your work history. Please circle or
write-in all the requested information as it applies to your situation.
8. What was the best job you have held in the past five years?
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9. What is your average yearly

at that job?

I)

Less than $10,000

2)

$10,000 to $19,999

3)

$20,000 to $29,999

4)

$30,000 to $39,999

5)

$40,000 to $49,999

6)

$50,000 to $59,999

7)

$60,000 to $69,999

8)

$70,000 to $79,999

9)

$80,000 to &89,999

10) $90,000 to $99,999

II) $100,000 or more
10. That job required me to (circle all responses that apply).
1)

have computer skills

2)

have mechanical skills

3)

interact with customers

4)

be involved in sales

5)

perform heavy lifting

6)

spend long periods of time on my feet

7)

perform repetitive action

8)

supervise others

9)

work long hours

10) travel
11. Are you still working at that job?

1) yes

2) no

12. If you answered no to question 11, why did you leave that job (circle or
write-in the answer that best describes your situation)?
1) I lost my job due to plant closing.
2) I lost my job due to downsizing.
3) I lost my job due to automation.
4) My company moved out of the area.
5) I became unable to work due to injury or illness.
6) I had family obligations (e.g., new child, spouse or parent ill).
7) I had advanced as far as I could go in the company.
8) I wanted to prepare for a better career.
9) Other (please specify)
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SECTION XXI
The following section concerns why you did not attend college
immediately after high school or if you did attend why you did not
finish.
Please circle or write-in each response as it applies to your
situation. The responses as indicated are STRONG (strong influence),
SOME (some influence), and NONE (no influence).
13. Why did you not attend college or if you did, why did you leave college?
STRONG

SOME

NONE

1) I did not have the financial resources.

3

2

1

2) I did not think I could do college work.

3

2

1

3) A college degree was not important to me.

3

2

1

4) I did not have the opportunity.

3

2

1

5) I chose to start a family (marriage
Or pregnancy)
6) I had family obligations (other than

3

2

1

3

2

1

marriage or pregnancy).
7) I had a good job opportunity.

3

2

1

8) I had health problems.

3

2

1

9) I decided to attend a vocational school.

3

2

1

10) Other

3

2

1

14. Is this the first time you have attended college?

1) yes 2) no

SECTION IV
The following section concerns why you are now attending college. Please
circle or write-in each response as it applies to your situation.
The
responses as indicated are: STRONG (strong influence), SOME (some influence),
and NONE (no influence).
15. Why did you enroll in college?

STRONG

SOME

NONE

1)

To get a better job or promotion

3

2

1

2)

To work toward a degree

3

2

1

3)

To upgrade current job skills

3

2

1

4)

To prepare for a career change

3

2

1

5)

To get a general education

3

2

1

6)

To be able to contribute more to society

3

2

1

7)

To learn new job skills

3

2

1

8)

To become more culturally knowledgeable

3

2

1

9)

To meet new friends

3

2

1

10) To be a better parent
11) To get away from the routine of daily life

3

2

1

3

2

1

12) To improve my social skills

3

2

1

13) Other

3

2

1
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16. Which of the responses in question 15 do you believe had the most
influence on your enrolling in college? Place the number, by letter, in this
space.
17. What is your major course of study?
18. When are classes most convenient for you?
1) day
2) evening
3) weekend

You have competed the survey. Please refold it and mail it to me in the
enclosed envelope. Thank you for your cooperation.
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APPENDIX B
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF VARIABLES: SURVEY OF
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS' MOTIVATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT

SECTION I
This is a survey of nontraditional students currently enrolled at Western
Kentucky University. Please circle, write-in, or check (where appropriate)
the requested information. Your answers are strictly voluntary. You can not
be identified from this information. Your cooperation is important in
obtaining valid information on nontraditional student motivations for
enrolling in college.
1. What is your age?
Value Label

Valid cases

years.
Value
25.00
26.00
27.00
28.00
29.00
30.00
31.00
32.00
33.00
34.00
35 .00
36.00
37.00
38.00
39.00
40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
44 .00
45.00
46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
50.00
51.00
52.00
53.00
65.00
75.00

430

Total
Missing cases

Frequency
59
45
24
19
24
25
18
18
19
18
17
11
19
10
14
15
13
7
4
7
11
7
3
6
6
3
3
2
1
1

1
430

Percent
13.7
10.5
5.6
4.4
5.6
5.8
4.2
4.2
4.4
4.2
4. 0
2. 6
4. 4
2.3
3.3
3.5
3.0
1.6
.9
1.6
2.6
1.6
.7
1.4
1.4
.7
.7
.5
.2
.2
.2

Valid
Percent
13..7
10..5
5.6
4 .4
.
5.6
5 .8
.
4 .2
.
4 .2
.
4. 4
4 .2
.
4,
.0
2. 6
4 .4
.
2..3
3..3
3..5
3..0
1.. 6
.9
1.. 6
2.. 6
1.. 6
.7
1.. 4
1.. 4
.7
.7
.5
.2
.2
.2

100.0

100.0

0

2. What is your sex?
Value Label
male
female

Valid cases

Frequency
141
287
2
428

Total
430
Missing cases

Valid
Percent Percent
32.8
32.9
66.7
67.1
.5
Missing

100.0
2

100.0

Cum
Percent
32.9
100.0

Cum
Percent
13..7
24 .
.2
29..8
34.,2
39., 8
45.. 6
49..8
54 .
,0
58., 4
62.. 6
66..5
69..1
73..5
75..8
79.. 1
82.. 6
85.. 6
87.,2
88.. 1
89.. 8
92 ,3
.
94 . 0
94 ,7
.
96., 0
97., 4
98 . 1
98 .8
.
99.,3
99.,5
99.. 8
100..0
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3. What is your marital status?
Frequency
106
244
71
4
5

single
married
divorced
widowed
other
Valid cases

Total
430

Valid
Cum
Percent Percent
24.7
24.7
56.7
81.4
97.9
16.5
98.8
.9
100.0
1.2

Percent
24.7
56.7
16.5
.9
1.2

430
100.0
Missing cases

100.0
0

4. What was your parents' average yearly income when you were in high school?
Value Label
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $59,999
$60,000 to $69,999
$70,000 to $79,999
$80,000 to $89,999
$90,000 to $99,999
$100,000 or more
don,t know

Frequency
38
61
64
73
39
31
22
13
6
6
9
59
9
Total

Valid cases

421

Cum
Valid
Percent Percent Percent
8..8
9..0
9.0
23.5
14..2
14..5
15..2
38.7
14..9
17..0
17..3
56.1
65.3
9..1
9..3
7..2
7.. 4
72.7
5.. 1
5..2
77.9
3.. 1
81.0
3..0
1..4
1.. 4
82 . 4
1.. 4
83.8
1..4
2..1
2.. 1
86.0
100.0
13..7
14.. 0
Missing
2..1

100..0
430
Missing cases
9

100.. 0

7. What is the highest level of education your parents have completed?
Value Label
less than 8th grade
eighth grade
some high school
high school/GED
vocational/technical
some college
undergraduate degree
graduate degree
Total
Valid cases

430

Frequency
10
25
32
133
37
92
45
56

Percent
2.3
5.8
7.4
30.9
8.6
21.4
10.5
13.0

430
100.0
Missing cases
0

Valid
Cum
Percent Percent
2.3
2.3
8.1
5.8
7.4
15 . 6
46.5
30. 9
8. 6
55.1
21.4
76.5
10.5
87.0
100.0
13.0
100.0
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SECTION II
The following section concerns your work history. Please circle or
write-in all the requested information as it applies to your situation.
9.

What was your average yearly income at that job?
Frequency
100
146
100
40
13
4
1
1
25

Value Label
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$60,000 to $69,999
$70,000 to $79,999
$100,000 or more

Valid cases

405

Total
430
Missing cases

Valid
Percent Percent
23.3
24.7
34.0
36.0
23.3
24.7
9.3
9.9
3.0
3.2
.9
1.0
.2
.2
.2
.2
5.8
Missing
100.0
25

Cum
Percent
24.7
60.7
85.4
95.3
98.5
99.5
99.8
100.0

100.0

11. Are you still working at this job?
Value Label
yes
no

Frequency
105
308
17
Total

Valid cases

413

Valid
Percent Percent
24.4
25.4
71.6
74.6
4.0
Missing

430
100.0
Missing cases
17

Cum
Percent
25.4
100.0

100.0

12. If you answered no to question 11, why did you leave that job? (circle or
write-in the answer that best describes your situation)?
Value Label
Frequency
plant closed
23
downsized
16
automation
1
company moved
2
illness or injury
27
family responsibility
18
advanced to highest
14
prepare for career change
104
respondent moved
20
other
44
completed military enlistment
17
go to school
25
119
Total
Valid cases

311

Cum
Valid
Percent Percent Percent
7..4
7.. 4
5 .3
.
12..5
3..7
5..1
.3
12..9
.2
13..5
.5
.6
6..3
8..7
22..2
4 .2
.
5 .8
.
28..0
4 .5
.
32..5
3..3
24 .2
.
33..4
65..9
6..4
72..3
4..7
10..2
14 . 1
86..5
92..0
4 .. 0
5 .5
.
100..0
5 .8
.
8 .0
.
27..7
Missing

430
100..0
Missing cases
119

100..0
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SECTION III
The following section concerns why you did not attend college immediately
after high school or, if you did attend, why you did not finish. Please
circle or write-in each response as it applies to your situation. The
responses as indicated are STRONG (strong influence), SOME (some influence),
and NONE (no influence).
13. Why did you not attend college, or if you did, why did you leave college?
1)

I did not have the financial resources.

Value Label
yes
no

Valid cases
2)

Frequency
244
109
77
Total
353

Valid cases

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
77

Frequency
118
227
85
Total
345

Valid
Percent Percent
27.4
34.2
52.8
65.8
19.8
Missing

Cum
Percent
34.2
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
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A college degree was not important to me.

Value Label
yes
no

Valid cases
4)

Cum
Percent
69.1
100.0

I did not think I could do the work.

Value Label
yes
no

3)

Valid
Percent Percent
56.7
69.1
25.3
30.9
17.9
Missing

Frequency
189
165
76
Total
354

Valid
Percent Percent
44.0
53.4
38.4
46.6
17.7
Missing

Cum
Percent
53.4
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
76

I did not have the opportunity.

Value Label
yes
no

Valid cases

Frequency
149
189
92
Total
338

Valid
Percent Percent
34.7
44.1
44.0
55.9
21.4
Missing

Cum
Percent
44.1
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
92

5)

I chose to start a family (marriage or pregnancy).
Valid
Value Label
Frequency Percent Percent
yes
176
40.9
48.4
no
188
43.7
51.6
66
15.3
Missing
Valid cases

Total
364

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
66

Cum
Percent
48.4
100.0
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6)

I had family obligations (other than marriage or pregnancy)

Value Label
yes

Freguency
75
267

Percent
17.4
62.1

20.5
Valid cases
7)

Total
342

I had a good job opportunity.

Valid cases

Frequency
91
252
87
Total
343

Valid
Percent Percent
26.5
21.2
73.5
58.6
Missing
20.2

Cum
Percent
26.5
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
87

I had health problems.
Frequency
23
317
90

Value Label
yes

Valid cases
9)

Cum
Percent
21.9
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
88

Value Label
yes

8)

Valid
Percent
21.9
78.1
Missing

Total
340

Valid
Percent Percent
5.3
6.8
73.7
93.2
20.9
Missing

Cum
Percent
6.8
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
90

I decided to attend a vocational school.

Value Label
yes
no

Valid cases

Frequency
45
288
97
Total
333

Valid
Percent Percent
13.5
10.5
86.5
67.0
Missing
22.6

Cum
Percent
13.5
100.0

430
100.0
100.0
Missing cases
97

10) I am seeking second degree
Value Label
yes
no
Valid cases

Frequency
31
399
Total
430

Valid
Percent
7.2
92. (

Percent
7.2
92.8

430
100.0
Missing cases

Total
425

430
100.0
Missing cases

100.0

100.0
0

14. Is this the first time you have attended college?
Valid
Value Label
Frequency Percent Percent
yes
30. 6
130
30.2
69. 4
295
68 . 6
Missing
5
1.2
Valid cases

Cum
Percent
7.2

100.0
5

Cum
Percent
30.6
100.0
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SECTION IV
The following section concerns why you are now attending college. Please
circle or write-in each response as it applies to your situation. The
responses as indicated are STRONG (strong influence), SOME (some influence),
and NONE (no influence).
16. Which of the responses in question 15 do you believe had the most
influence on your enrolling in college? Place your answer, by letter, in this
space.
Value Label

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cum
Percent

self improvement
h) To become more culturally
knowledgeable
e) To get a general education
j) To be a better parent
f) To be able to contribute
more to society

64

14.9

15.1

15.1

j ob enhancement
b) To work toward a degree
c) To upgrade current job
skills social contact
g) To learn new job skills

128

29.!

30.2

45.3

.9

.9

46.2

social contact
i) To meet new friends
k) To get away from the routine
of daily life
1) To improve my social skills
j ob change
a) To get a better job
or promotion
d) To prepare for a
career change

Valid cases 424

228

53.0

6

1.4

Total
430
Missing cases 6

100.0

53.!

Missing

100.0
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APPENDIX C
VARIABLE CODES
Name
Position
AGE

respondents actual age

1
SEX
2

respondents sex
Value
1.00
2.00

MARSTST
3

1.00
2.00
3. 00
4.00
5.00

Label
single
married
divorced
widowed
other

parents income
Value

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

6.00
7.00
8 . 00
9.00
10.00

11.00
12. 00
FATED
5

male
female

respondents marital status
Value

PINCOME
4

Label

Label
less than $ 10,000
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $59,999
$60,000 to $69,999
$70,000 to $79,999
$80,000 to $89,999
$90,000 to $99,999
$100,000 or more
don,t know

fathers educational level
Value
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00

Label
less than 8th grade
eighth grade
some high school
high school/GED
vocational/technical school
some college
undergraduate degree
graduate degree
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MOTED
6

mothers educational level
Value
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00

PARED
7

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00

ATBEST
9

less than 8th grade
eighth grade
some high school
high school/GED
vocational/technical school
some college
undergraduate degree
graduate degree

parents highest educational level
Value

RINCOME
8

Label

Label
less than 8th grade
eighth grade
some high school
high school/GED
vocational/technical school
some college
undergraduate degree
graduate degree

respondents income at best job
Value

Label

1.. 00
2 . 00
3., 00
4., 00
5.. 00
6..00
7 . 00
8 ., 00
9., 00
10,, 00
11.. 00

less than :$10,000
$10, 000 to $19, 999
$20, 000 to $29, 999
$30, 000 to $39, 999
$40, 000 to $49, 999
$50, 000 to $59, 999
$60, 000 to $69, 999
$70, 000 to $79, 999
$80, 000 to $89, 999
$90, 000 to $99, 999
$100 , oocI or more

respondent still at best job
Value
1.00
2.00

Label
yes
no
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WHYLEFT
10

FINRES
11

why respondent left best job
Value

Label

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00

plant closed
downsized
automation
company moved
illness or injury
family responsibilities
advanced to highest level
prepare for career change
respondent moved
other
completed military enlistment
go to school

did not have the financial resources
Value
1 . 00
2 . 00

HARDWORK
12

1. 00

2 . 00

1. 00
2.00

yes
no

Label
yes
no

did not have the opportunity
Value

1.00
2.00
STARTFAM
15

Label

college degree not important
Value

NOOP
14

yes
no

did not think I could do the work
Value

IMPORT
13

Label

Label
yes
no

chose to start a family
Value
1.00
2.00

Label
yes
no
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FAMOB
16

had family obligations
Value
1.00
2.00

JOBOP
17

1.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

yes
no

Label
yes
no

Label
yes
no

most important motivation to enroll
Value
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

SECOND
22

Label

first time respondent attended college
Value

MOTOENRO
21

yes
no

attended vocational school
Value

FIRSTIME
20

Label

had health problems
Value

ATTENDVO
19

yes
no

had a good job opportunity
Value

HEALTH
18

Label

Label
self improvement
job enhancement
social contact
job change

respondent enrolled to get second degree
Value
1.00
2.00

Label
yes
no
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AGECAT
23

respondents age
Value
1. 00
2. 00
3. 00

PECAT
24

1. 00
2 . 00
3. 00

1.00
2.00
3. 00
4.00

1.00
2.00
3.00
4 . 00

high school or less
some college or voc/tech school
college degree
(Recoded from PINCOME)

Label
less than $20,000
$20,000 to $39,000
$40,000 to $59,000
&60,000 and higher

(Recoded from RINCOME)

Label
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $29,999
$30,000 or more

most important motivation to enroll
Value
1. 00
2.00
3. 00
4.00

NOATBEST
28

Label

respondents income level
Value

MOTIVA
27

less than 29
29 tO 35
36 or more

parents income level
Value

RICAT
26

Label

parents highest educational level (Recoded
Value

PI CAT
25

(Recoded from AGE)

Label
self improvement
job enhancement
job change
social contact

why respondent left best job
Value
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

(Recoded from MOTOENRO)

(Recoded from WHYLEFT)

Label
displaced worker
personal/family health
prepare for a career change
other
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